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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY
BUSINESS CASE DIVISION
STATE OF GEORGIA

GREENLIFE ENERGY
SOLUTIONS, LLC,
Plaintiff,
Va

MCCORMACK BARON SALAZAR,
INC, VINCE BENNETT, KEVIN
MCCORMACK, TONY SALAZAR,
RICHARD BARON, HILLARY
ZIMMERMAN AND MICHAEL
DUFFY,

CIVIL ACTION NO.
2018CV307344

Business Case Div. 3

Defendants.

ORDER ON PLAINTIFF’S MOTION TO COMPEL
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS

The abovestyled action is before the Court on Plaintiffs Motion to Compel
Production of Documents, filed August 18, 2020 (the “Motion”). Having reviewe
d
the record and considered the arguments and submissions of counsel, the Court

enters the following order.
1. Standard of Review

O.C.G.A. § 9-1 1-26 provides, “[plarties may obtain discovery regarding any
matter, not privileged, whichis relevant to the subject matter involved in the pending

action....” O.C.G.A. § 9-11-34(a)(1) allows one party to request another party to
produce documents and other forms of data compilation that fall within the
parameters of O.C.G.A. § 9-11-26. When faced with a dispute regarding the scope
of discovery, in addition to considering issues ofprivilege and relevancy,

the trial court has wide discretion in the entering of orders permitting or
preventing the use of discovery which is oppressive, unreasonable, unduly
burdensome or expensive, harassing . . . or as to matter concerning whichfull
information is already at hand.
Speedy Care Transport, Inc. v. George, 348 Ga. App. 325, 329 (2018) citing Sechler
Family P’ship v. Prime Group, Inc., 255 Ga. App. 854, 856-857 (2002).
2. Background

This case concernsa failed deal between Plaintiff Greenlife Energy Solutions,
LLC (“Greenlife”) and Defendant McCormack, Baron, Salazar, Inc. (“MBS”) to

jointly develop real estate projects in the Atlanta area. In 2015 the City of Atlanta
(the “City”) and the Atlanta Housing Authority (the “AHA”) obtained a $30 million
Choice Neighborhood Implementation Grantto help revitalize areas surrounding the
Mercedes-Benz Stadium. (Am. Complaint, J] 38-39). The four redevelopment
undertakings involving this grant included: (1) affordable housing in an area near
Morris BrownCollege referred to as the University Commons Off-Site Multifamily
(“University Commons”); (2) single family townhomes; (c) renovation ofa building
called Roosevelt Hall, and (4) commercial and retail space (collectively “the Choice
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Neighborhood Projects”). (Id., 39). Greenlife and MBS representatives attended
a January 26, 2015 meeting with the City of Atlanta to discuss the grant. (Id., ] 38).
Greenlife asserts it and MBS attended the meeting with the understanding they
would be partners in any opportunities obtained. (Id., §. 42).

At the conclusion of

the meeting, the two were invited to jointly serve as the housing lead for the Choice
Neighborhood Projects. (Id., § 45). The City would approve, award and allocate
funding to all the Choice Neighborhood Projects. (Id., { 50).
Shortly thereafter, on February 11, 2015, Greenlife and MBS entered into a
Joint Development Agreement (“JDA”) agreeing to collaborate on multiple real
estate developmentprojects in the Atlanta area, including the Choice Neighborhood
Projects (Id., ] 60; Ex. A). Greenlife contends it could have receivedfees andprofits
exceeding $34 million solely from the long-term operations of the Choice
Neighborhood Projects. (Id., p. 2).

However, Greenlife claims MBA undermined

the JDA and diverted opportunities that it was required to pursue with Greenlife.

(Id.,| 63, 94).
In April of 2018, MBA soughtto end its relationship with Greenlife, and a
public announcement was made that the City and MBS would move forward with
one of the Choice Neighborhood Projects, University Commons. (Id., { 78-79;
Motion, p. 4; Ex. B). University Commons wasforecast to provide Greenlife with
compensation -- including developer, construction and management fees -Page 3 of 9

exceeding several million dollars. (Id., p. 2). On July 2, 2018, Greenlife filed the

present lawsuit, alleging claims for breach of contract, fraud and misrepresentation,
amongotherclaims.
Pursuant to a February 12, 2019 Case Management Order, the parties agreed
to an ESI protocol governing document production with a date range ending on July
2, 2018, the date the complaint was filed. (Motion, pp. 4-5; Response, p. 2). MBS
asserts it produced over 300,000 pagesin response to Greenlife’s discovery requests
with some information located pursuant to the parties’ stipulated ESI protocol and
someretrieved through a more targeted, non-ESI search MBS performed on its own
internal drives. (Response, pp. 2-3; fn. 2).
During discovery, Greenlife learned that MBS withdrew from the University

Commons development opportunity a few months after this complaint wasfiled.
MBS detailed its reasoning for the withdrawal in a November9, 2018 letter to the
AHA.'

(Motion, p. 4; Ex. C). Also during discovery, an MBS agent, Defendant

' The University Commons waslocated in Vine City area of Atlanta, near Morris Brown College. The November9,
2018 letter offers two primary reasons why MBS waswithdrawing from the opportunityto assist in its redevelopment.
First, the southern portion of the property hada fully functional post office with a long termlease that would have to
be re-located in orderto efficiently develop the site. (Motion, Ex. C). This was confirmed by testimony ofPatricia
O’Connell, the O.C.G.A. §9-11-30(b)(6) representative of the AHA who stated the placementofthe post office on the
site “forced a certain developmentpattern” that was not workable. (Response, Ex. E, p. 234). She also indicated “the
Vine City community was very attached to their Post Office” which,in addition to the long- term lease, created another
“hurdle” to its re-location. (Response, Ex. E, p. 230) Second, the November9, 2018 letter reflects MBS learned a
portion of the site had been acquired for a pedestrian pathway reducing the buildable site to approximately 5 acres.
(Motion, Ex. C). Ms. O’Connell confirmedthis point, testifying, during the due diligence period, it was learned that
a portion of Atlanta’s beltline trail “was going to comeright across, just cut the site in half.” (Response, Ex. E, p.
230). She noted this would not only decrease the area available for redevelopment but also change the character of
the property as it was anticipated to field heavy pedestriantraffic right through its mid-section. (Id. at 231). Ms.
O’Connell mentioned a third issue impacting the ability to develop the University Commons site not addressed in the
letter. Again, during the due diligence period it was learned that a 90-year old sewerline with a 30 inch diameter
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Vince Bennett, testified the company had decided to forego all opportunities related
to the Choice Neighborhood Projects in Atlanta having determined they “didn’t
make good business sense.” (Motion, Ex. A, p. 247). He further indicated MBS had
looked at other opportunities but was not pursuing any “active efforts in the Atlanta
area” exceptforan earlier deal that arose througha prior relationship. (Motion, Ex.
A, p. 307).
In light of this information, Greenlife decided to seek discovery beyond the
July 2, 2018 end date contemplated by the original ESI-protocol agreement.
Specifically, Greenlife wanted to learn more about what led MBS to opt out of the
University Commons redevelopment project and whether MBS was pursuing any
other Atlanta opportunities including the remaining Choice Neighborhood Projects.
To that end, Greenlife propounded Plaintiffs Third Requests for Production to
Defendant MBS. (“Third Request”). Greenlife argues these requests are relevant to
its damages calculations. (Id., p. 2). Greenlife claims, and MBS doesnot dispute,

the Third Requestis largely identical to its earlier document requests exceptforits
date range that extends past July 2, 2018. (Id., p. 5).
MBS does not object to the discovery generally; however, a dispute arose

trunk “transected the site” thereby limiting the developable land. (Id. at 229). The City had undertaken a study to
considerthe sewer line’s re-location revealing potential costs of at least $10 million, but it had no available sourcesto
fund a re-location. (Id. at 231). When questioned about the overall feasibility of redeveloping the site, based upon
the post office issue alone, she indicated “[n]obody would want to develop” without subsidies that were not available.
(Id. at 233-34). She was unawareofanycurrentefforts to develop the site. (Id.).
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because MBS foundthe process suggested by Greenlife for collecting the responsive
documents was burdensomeconsidering the information already produced and the
very specific information Greenlife was purportedly attempting to learn. (Response,
p..2; Ex. B)
MBS argues that much of the information sought in the Third Requests has
already been produced or could easily be obtained from the AHA who would be
more knowledgeable about the current status of the various Choice Neighborhood
Projects. (Id., p. 6). It notes Greenlife has already deposed Defendant Bennett and
questioned him about the status of MBS efforts concerning the Choice
Neighborhood Projects and other Atlanta opportunities being pursued by MBS as
cited above. Also, Greenlife has already obtained documents through the AHA and
deposedits O.C.G.A.§ 9-11-30(b)(6) witness. She offered detailed testimony about

the difficulties associated with the University Commons Project. See footnote 1,
supra.

She alsotestified that all funds for the housing components of the Choice

Neighborhood Projects have been allocated. (Response, Ex. E, p. 234).
The record reflects a lengthy email exchange between counsel attempting to
resolve the dispute by negotiating an acceptable search protocol. (Id., Ex. C) The
effort, while diligent, was unsuccessful. Greenlife filed this Motion on August 18,

2020. It seeks no sanctions against MBS, only an order requiring the requested
discovery be produced. (Motion, p. 7).
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Both parties appear to agree that having a vendor perform a key word search
could yield an unnecessarily large volume of documents requiring review that would
not only be burdensome but duplicative of prior discovery. However, that is where
their agreement ends. MBS asserts Greenlife should outline an “objective” search
standard to be performed by an MBS administrator with terms that are narrow and
defined.

(Response, p. 7).

Greenlife posits, based on Defendant Bennett’s

testimony, the scope of discovery is already narrow and MBS employees should be
able pull their own responsive emails and documents with minimal burden. (Motion,
p. 5).
3. Analysis and Conclusions

Based upon the discovery that has already occurred and the nature of
information Greenlife now seeks, the Court finds that the Third Requests, as

propounded, are unduly burdensome but for those requests that seek internal MBS
evaluations and communications dating from July 2, 2018 through the end of 2019
regarding: (1) MBS’s pursuit of opportunities associated with the Choice
Neighborhood Projects and other opportunities within the Atlanta area that were
contemplated by the JDA, (2) MBS’s analysis asto the feasibility of those pursuits,
and (3) MBS’s reasoning why those pursuits should or should not continue. The
Court finds this information is clearly relevant for Greenlife’s breach of contract,
fraud, and misrepresentation claims as well as the calculation of its damages.
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However, the Court further finds the searches already conducted by MBS in
conjunction with one of the two alternatives proposed by MBS in its July 21, 2020
email are satisfactory for MBS to meet its discovery obligations in this regard.
(Response, Ex. C).
With these Court findings in mind,Plaintiff is ORDEREDto inform
Defendants, within one weekof this Order, whetherPlaintiff opts to: (i) have Epiq
run a search of Defendants’ custodial mailboxes for emails containing any
reference to “AHA, Atlanta Housing, Fitzgerald, O’Connell, Egbert, Wilbon,

Integral, Roosevelt, Atlanta CNI or a domain nameofatlantahousingor integralonline” to capture responsive documents from May 2019 through December2019
at the estimated cost to be paid by Plaintiff; or (ii) have a McKesson administrative

person search Kevin McCormack’s and Vince Bennett’s email boxes for any
emails from May 3, 2019 through December2019 for any emails to, from, orthat
ce [any person]@atlantahousing.org, or Trish O’Connell
[trish.oconnell@atlantahousing.org], Lisa Washington
[lisa.washington@atlantahousing.org], Ernestine Garey
[Ernestine.garey@atlantahousing.com], and Joy Fitzgerald
[joy.fitzgerald@atlantahousing.com], or any alternative address Plaintiff provides
for these individuals.
UponPlaintiff's selection of one of the above alternatives, Defendants are
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ORDEREDto conduct the search chosen within three weeks of this Order.
Defendants are FURTHER ORDEREDto supplementtheir responseto the
Third Requests verifying that the above-ordered search and production has occurred
within 30 days ofthis Order.

SO ORDERED this

le

day of September, 2020.

HONQRABLE KELLY LEE ELLERBE

Superior Court of Fulton County
Business Case Division
Atlanta Judicial Circuit
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